Abstract-This paper presents an intelligent load frequency control approach for a power system with three thermal-thermal-hydro control areas using ANFIS technique. The merit of this controlling technique is that it is faster than the conventional controllers. 
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing non-linearities and the complexities of the power systems, the industrial sector has been severely affected by the operating point variations which has increased the concern about power quality. Any power system network consists of many interconnected areas and any type of fault, interruptions or disturbances adversely affects the power quality. Any mismatch between generation and demand leads to severe frequency deviations which may even lead to black-outs. Thus, power system controllers are need to be designed in order to regulate power flows between the tie lines and frequency in the interconnected areas through AGC. AGC consists of a feedback control loop to adjust the frequency in limits. AGC has two parts namely LFC (Load frequency control)and AVR(automatic voltage regulator). LFC provides zero steady state errors alongwith optimisation of transient behaviour. There are different kinds of LFC controllers such as PI controller , PID controller, slide mode controller and intelligent controllers. A large power system generally consists of several control areas or regions representing a coherent group of machines. In a practical interconnected power system with interconnection of thermal, nuclear, gas and hydro power generating areas, the net power generation is a mix of these different power generating areas. However, the most usual choices for AGC are Thermal and Hydro-plants. [4] [11]
In Literature, dynamic response has been analysed using PI,PID, Fuzzy and Nueral network based controllers [1] [4] [7] which suggest various control techniques with various advantages and disadvantages. In reference [10] , a LFC using conventional controllers and intelligent ANFIS controllers are proposed and their performances in improving dynamic responses are compared [ . 9] In this paper a task to apply artificial neuro -fuzzy controller for load frequency control of three plant area interrelated power system has been undertaken. I The framework of ANFIS architecture has been used. I. INTRODUCTION With the increasing non-linearities and the complexities of the power systems, the industrial sector has been severely affected by the operating point variations which has increased the concern about power quality. Any power system network consists of many interconnected areas and any type of fault, interruptions or disturbances adversely affects the power quality. Any mismatch between generation and demand leads to severe frequency deviations which may even lead to black-outs. Thus, power system controllers are need to be designed in order to regulate power flows between the tie lines and frequency in the interconnected areas through AGC. AGC consists of a feedback control loop to adjust the frequency in limits. AGC has two parts namely LFC (Load frequency control)and AVR(automatic voltage regulator). LFC provides zero steady state errors alongwith optimisation of transient behaviour. There are different kinds of LFC controllers such as PI controller , PID controller, slide mode controller and intelligent controllers. A large power system generally consists of several control areas or regions representing a coherent group of machines. In a practical interconnected power system with interconnection of thermal, nuclear, gas and hydro power generating areas, the net power generation is a mix of these different power generating areas. However, the most usual choices for AGC are Thermal and Hydro-plants. [4] [11]
In Literature, dynamic response has been analysed using PI,PID, Fuzzy and Nueral network based controllers [1] [4] [7] which suggest various control techniques with various advantages and disadvantages. In reference [10] , a LFC using conventional controllers and intelligent ANFIS controllers are proposed and their performances in improving dynamic responses are compared [ . 9] In this paper a task to apply artificial neuro -fuzzy controller for load frequency control of three plant area interrelated power system has been undertaken. I The framework of ANFIS architecture has been used. The performances of the ANFIS based controller,
Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy based Load Frequency
Controller for Three Area Inter-Connected Hydro-Thermal Power System ,FLC and the conventional automatic PID control are compared to highlight the supremacy of hybrid controller over conventional controllers. II. THREE AREA POWER SYSTEM MODELING Any power system network consists of many interconnected control areas which increases its complexities and non-linearities. These control areas are connected by tie lines which require controllibility of power flow and freq. deviation. The aim of the frequency control scheme is that each control area should be able to feed its own demand and must be suitable for frequency control at the same time. To get rid of steady state error of freq. & in tie-line power exchange, a gain called bias can be used. It implies that the each one of the controlling areas must contribute to frequency control and should also take care of their own net exchange. In this control, the error of each area is kept a linear function frequency error and tie line power error [2] .
(2) ACE a3 = P34+B3. f 3 (3) where ACE stands for the area control error, B 1. , B 2. & B 3. are fixed gains defined as frequency bias for their respective areas. Now P C1, P C2, P C 3 are definite integral of their respective area control errors [2] [3] [4] [5] .The simulink models of the power plant system with three control(thermal-thermal-hydro)areas interconnected through tie lines are shown below with different control methodology. [5][6] [10] The controller designed in our work consists of a fuzzy algorithm which represents the knowledge in analytical form followed by the nueral structure for learning process for the optimisation of the parameters i. Fuzzy Logic Algorithm For fuzzy based controller, first step is to decide the type of inference system. In MATLAB, there are basically two types of inference system explained below briefly: Mamdani-type inference system is for decision procedures & complex system which assumes membership functions for output as fuzzy sets respectively. Table I shows the rule base for three membership functions, which gives the best result for the present problem. Defuzzification to obtain crisp value of FL controller output is done by centre of maximum method [14] . The fuzzy rule base proposed by trial and error study of control are used for tuning FLC are shown below: It has been widely accepted worldwide, and is adequate to manual input. [6] But it has a drwaback that the calculation time for the defuzzification process is large.
[7] [10] Sugeno-type inference is derived from SugenoTakagi proposed methodology of fuzzy inference, in attempt to explain a systematically better approach for generating fuzzy knowledge bases from a set of input and output data. [6] ii)ANFIS based designed controller This is a kind of artificial neural network which is based on Sugeno type FIS. It has higher complexity than FIS. This can be used only for Sugeno type models, methods-AND:prod, OR:maximum, of membership functions. The choice of a membership function depends on the parameters of the model. [7] The main advantage that ANFIS has over the fuzzy based designing is that it requires lesser membership functions(mFs) for same number of rules.
[5] [7] Therefore, the memory requirement and rules base reduces considerably. In the presented model, there are two inputs to the ANFIS based controller are frequency (ACE(t)) and change in frequency error (∆ACE(t)) with 4 membership functions. After developing the FIS, 16 rules have been made with 16 output mFs and then defuzzification provides only one output which has been taken out. MATLAB /SIMULINK representation of rule bases in a FIS is shown below output values when the inputs from the data set on which the FIS model was not trained are fed to the FIS model. The number of epochs is deduced with help of mentioned parameters and anticipated error which is usually preset by the user. The model validation data is given below: Training data pair 51 6.
Checking data pair 51
Below given is error range : 1 0.000527878 0.00471299 2 0.000612469 0.00492600 In this model, gbell membership functions have been considered. The deviation in frequency f , may be defined as the difference of real system frequency (f) and nominal or predefined system frequency (f N ).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
A Load frequency control effort using adaptive nuero -fuzzy (ANFIS) technique has been constructed. In this hybrid scheme, first the ANFIS is fed by the error & derivative of error in the frequency as the input. With these inputs and using nueral network back propagation method, ANFIS generates the parameters to be used in the FIS controller of typesugeno. The value of various constants used for simulation are given in appendix. With 0.01 change in step load( or disturbance) in the systim frequency(f) and tie-power, the various freq. deviation plots are obtained for hydro-thermal plant separately using PID , FLC and ANFIS controllers. From the above results it becomes apparent that the adaptive and intelligent ANFIS based control provides far better dynamic response of the system as compared to the conventionally used PI and PID based controllers. It is very clearly observed in the above plots that the maximum overshoot and the time taken to reach steady state is comparatively reduced using ANFIS controllers for change both in plant frequency as well as in the power exchange between areas as shown below. From the above tabulated and plotted simulation results for the change in plant frequency and the tie line power, it is clear that the intelligent nuerofuzzy based controller(ANFIS) minimizes the settling time and maximum overshoot for change in system freqeuncy (f) and tie-line power that is for 1% change in input power;1%change in frequency is observed in case of ANFIS controller which is minimum.Thus the nuero-fuzzy control methodology is faster and accurate as compared to conventionally used PI and PID controllers and hence steady state is achieved faster in case of ANFIS controllers for LFC of four area system. 
